c-means clustering of remotely sensed (RS) data, and multiple linear regression relating spectral response to
marily composed of quartz with lesser quantities of mica, and clay (Ͻ0.002 mm) particles consist of kaolinite, with lesser quantities of hydroxy-interlayered vermiculite, Fe S urface soil properties are often used to assess soil oxides, and gibbsite (Shaw et al., 2002 (Shaw et al., , 2003 . In eroded quality, establish soil survey map units, and detersoils, increasing clay quantities at the surface attenuate mine agrochemical application rates. Current soil samreflectance as finer particles cause scattering of energy pling methods designed to capture field scale variability (Mathews et al., 1973; Stoner and Baumgardner, 1981 ; include grid-sampling and directed sampling using man- Salisbury and D'Aria 1992) . Barnes and Baker (2000) agement zones. In a grid-sampling approach, grids are used multispectral airborne and satellite data to create created in an attempt to assess spatial variability (Fransurface soil texture maps for two sites at the Maricopa zen and Peck, 1995) . Depending on field size and variResearch Farm in Arizona. Due to variability in soil ability, an accurate assessment of soil properties is best water content, surface roughness, and residue cover beachieved through a densely sampled grid, making spatially tween sites, RS-derived soil texture maps were most representative estimates cost-prohibitive. While manageaccurate when generated on a site-by-site basis. Thomasment zone (directed) sampling shows promise, represenson et al. (2001) reported similar findings, which showed tative zones are best developed over time using a comthe relationship between spectral response and soil texbination of data layers such as yield, topography, and ture was highly variable between two farm sites in Missoil maps (Franzen et al., 1998) . Newly available highsissippi. However, using spectra within the 0.40-to 0.80-resolution satellite imagery may discriminate among difand 0.95-to 1.05-m ranges Ͼ50% of the variability in ferences in surface soil attributes. Methods such as cosoil texture was explained. kriging soil samples with highly correlated spectra, fuzzy Soil spectral response relative to the amount of mineral, organic, and water content has been well estab-SOIL SCI. SOC. AM. J., VOL. 69, NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2005 methods include: cokriging less-densely sampled soil atour ability to depict surface soil variability using newly available, high-resolution satellite imagery. Specifically tributes with highly correlated spectra and fuzzy c-means clustering of pixels based on differences in surface rewe will: (i) investigate the utility of IKONOS multispectral satellite imagery to assess the spatial variability of flectance.
Geostatistical analyses that integrate high resolution surface soil properties under different tillage regimes, and (ii) evaluate the potential of three methods relating RS data with measured surface properties may improve our ability to resolve finer differences among surface RS to soil property variability (multivariate regression, kriging, and cokriging) and one clustering-based algosoil properties. Early research by Zhang et al. (1992) demonstrated that cokriging with a highly correlated rithm (fuzzy c-means) to resolve surface soil variability. covariate could be used to improve estimates of soil texture. In their study, soil samples were collected on a MATERIALS AND METHODS 100-m grid and analyzed for soil texture. Reflectance was measured using a handheld radiometer under wet Study Sites and dry conditions. Results showed that cokriging reStudy sites were located in two intensive agricultural regions duced mean square errors by 33% using only 17 to 25% Assessment of surface soil property variability is criti- Plain site, 14 Feb. 2002 and 27 Mar. 2002, and designed to cap- cal to site-specific management, soil survey and natural ture pre-and post-tillage surface conditions. This is particuresource inventory. However, directed soil sampling aplarly important in the sandy soils of the Coastal Plain, where proaches have been limited in the past by researcher surface crusting following rainfall events is common. Crusting bias in sampling design and failure to treat the soil as occurs when rainfall or irrigation events mechanically breakdown and disperse soil aggregates. Dispersed clay particles seta continuous surface. This study was designed to evaluate tle within pore spaces, and effectively reduce infiltration (Agassi atmospheric contribution/attenuation, the internal average relative reflectance is considered an effective means of removing et al., 1981) can significantly alter reflectance properties (Eshel et al., 2004; Ben-Dor et al., 2003) . To evaluate the impact of or reducing atmospheric effects (Kruse, 1988) . Kruse (1988) successfully used this approach to compare Airborne Imagsurface crusting on spectral reflectance at the Coastal Plain site, the first image was acquired over a crusted surface before ing Spectrometer data with laboratory-derived spectra of hydrothermally active rocks. Data showed that internal average spring tillage, and a second image was acquired over relatively smooth, freshly tilled, cultivated soil.
relative reflectance values closely approximated laboratory spectra.
Soil Analyses Spectral Response Curves
Each study site was grid sampled coincident with satellite data acquisition. Soils at each site were near field capacity at Spectral response curves corresponding to each RS acquisithe time of sampling. Soils were a composite of ten random tion were created to illustrate the impact of tillage regime samples (0-15 cm) within a 5-m radius of the center of each and soil texture on observed reflectance patterns. Spectral 0.20-ha grid. Samples were collected to the depth of soil mixing response curves were generated for the Coastal Plain site only, in conventional tillage operations. The number of soil samples since RS data were captured pre-and post-tillage. Spectral per site amounted to n ϭ 246 at the Coastal Plain study site response curves for each RS acquisition represent soils having and n ϭ 158 at the Tennessee Valley site. Before laboratory a range in clay content (5.6-29.8%) (Fig. 2) . analysis, soil samples were air dried and sieved to pass a 2-mm sieve. Analyses included total TC via dry combustion on pul-
Statistical Analysis
verized samples (Campbell, 1992) , citrate-dithionite extractStatistical analyses were designed for systematic compariable Fe (Jackson, 1975) and particle-size distribution on the son of RS-based and non RS-based methods of assessing field Ͻ2-mm fraction (Kilmer and Alexander, 1949) .
scale TC and clay content variability. Surface TC and clay content were chosen as the variables of interest as they impact 
IKONOS Multispectral Scanner

Correlation
quire data with 4 m spatial resolution, and PAN data are acquired at 1-m spatial resolution. Data were collected on days Before cokriging, multivariate regression, and fuzzy c-means clustering, the correlation between spectral response and soil having Ͻ10% cloud cover, as close to solar noon as possible.
Multispectral data were adjusted for atmospheric attenuaattributes was evaluated. Remotely sensed data were extracted using a 5-m buffer around all geospatially attributed sample tion using an Internal Average Relative Reflectance algorithm in ERDAS Imagine 1 (Leica Geosystems, Heerbrugg, Switzerlocations and correlated with measured TC and clay content (p Ͻ 0.05). Next, highly correlated bands were selected as inland) for each IKONOS scene. The internal average relative reflectance assumes that average scene reflectance is composed put for cokriging, multivariate analyses, and fuzzy c-means clustering. of a variety of surface attributes (vegetation, water, soil) and approximates a spectrally flat field. Internal average relative reflectance reduces spectral contributions from common variKriging ables, such as atmospheric interference, by taking a ratio of each Kriging was chosen as a non-RS based method. Based on pixel and the flat field value (ERDAS, 2002) . In some cases, spatial covariance properties, kriged maps of TC and clay conthis can eliminate or reduce absorption features of interest tent were generated for each site using measured TC and clay (Zamudio and Atkinson, 1990) . However, in practice, internal content from grid sampled locations. Unlike RS-based methaverage relative reflectance has been shown to work well when certain criterion are met: (i) scene is representative of a variety of surface attributes, (ii) no significant changes in topography exist, and (iii) atmospheric properties are constant within a scene (ERDAS, 2002) . Because the flat field is generated from at-sensor digital values representative of surface features and ods, kriged maps are independent of surface conditions at the of the new datasets, isotropic, and anisotropic semivariograms time of sampling.
for each variate, covariate, and cross-covariation were evaluBefore kriging, 10% of the sample points were randomly ated. All data showed well-structured isotropic semivariance selected and retained for accuracy assessments. Using the reand were analyzed using the spherical model. Nugget semimaining sample points, the spatial structure of each dataset variances were also calculated to evaluate the degree of spatial was evaluated via isotropic and anisotropic semivariograms.
dependence for each soil property, corresponding covariate, Semivariograms constructed for each variate were well strucand cross covariance. tured with minimal anisotropy. Semivariograms were best repNext, interpolated maps of TC and clay content were generresented using the spherical model. Spatial dependence was ated using block cokriging. Pixel sizes were set to 4-m to corestimated via nugget semivariance, which represents the perrespond with the spatial resolution of the RS imagery. Similar centage of nugget (unexplained variance) compared with the to the above, RMSEs were calculated between measured and total variability accounted for in the semivariogram (nugget ϩ interpolated values of TC and clay content at each site and sill). Nugget semivariances Ͻ25% indicate strong spatial deresidual distributions evaluated. pendence while nugget semivariance Ͼ75% are weakly spatially dependent (Cambardella et al., 1994) . In all cases, RS and
Multivariate Regression
soil data exhibited moderate to strong spatial dependencies with correlation ranges between 154 to 293 m (Table 2) .
Multiple linear regression analyses between RS data and TC Interpolated maps of TC and clay content were generated or clay content were evaluated as a nongeospatial technique. using block kriging at 4-m resolution. Block kriging was chosen Multivariate regression was based on the relationship between because sampled locations were considered representative of spectral response and TC or clay at a point, thus data are not an area (5-m radius). Using soil samples retained for accuracy treated as a continuous surface and the spatial covariation assessments, root mean square errors (RMSE) were calculated between points is ignored. between measured and interpolated values of TC and clay A 5-m buffer around each soil point was used to extract content at each site. Distribution of the residuals was examined internal average relative reflectance data from each image. A to identify any bias in interpolated estimates.
random selection of 10% of the points were removed and retained for accuracy assessments. Using the remaining sample Cokriging points, multiple linear regression analyses were performed using the NIR and three VIS bands, along with the green to Cokriging is a hybrid interpolation procedure, which takes red band ratio [(0.52-0.60 m)/(0.63-0.69 m)], which was advantage of the correlation between a secondary, more incorrelated with clay content (r ϭ 0.47) at the Tennessee Valley tensely sampled variable, and the primary variate (Zhang site. A variance inflation factor was included in the regression et al., 1992). In this study, high-resolution RS data were used analyses to systematically remove spectra that were highly as the secondary variate. Since spectral response has been correlated with each other. Using the multiple linear regresshown to vary with surface roughness, crusting, and soil water sion equations generated for each dataset, estimates of TC content (Coleman and Montgomery, 1987; Johnson et al., 1998) , and clay were calculated using data retained for the accuracy cokriging was chosen to evaluate whether RS data paired assessment. Estimated versus measured TC and clay contents with measured soil attributes could be used to reduce the were used to calculate RMSEs and residual distributions. uncertainty in our ability to resolve soil property variability.
Using the same random selection of points as defined for kriging, new data sets were created by assigning georeferenced
Fuzzy c-Means soil data to the corresponding RS image(s) in a geographic
Remotely sensed data for each acquisition were clustered information system. In our case, new data sets comprised the using a multivariate fuzzy c-means algorithm (Fridgen et al., February 19 RS acquisition at the Tennessee Valley site, the 2000). This approach requires the least amount of a priori input February 14 RS acquisition at the Coastal Plain site, and the compared with kriging, cokriging, and multivariate regression. March 27 RS acquisition at the Coastal Plain site. Covariates
Because fuzzy c-means clustering is designed to handle nonwere chosen by selecting the band or band ratio that was most highly correlated (P Ͻ 0.05) with each soil property. For each normal data distributions and allow partial class membership, it is an ideal approach for landscape or field-scale assessments (33.6% Ϯ 0.8). Differences in TC content were less sub- (Fridgen et al., 2004) .
stantial between sites with slightly greater TC at the clustering algorithm. For each site, the two spectral bands most highly correlated with TC and clay content were chosen.
Spectral Relationships
A single RS acquisition at the Tennessee Valley site showed that red (0.63-0.69 m) spectra for TC and the green to red
Spectral response curves before and after a tillage band ratio for clay content were best correlated (Table 3) . In event at the Coastal Plain site showed reflectance patthe Coastal Plain, two RS data sets were evaluated. Analyses terns associated with texture and surface conditions at showed that for both RS acquisitions the green and NIR specthe time of RS data acquisition. The shapes of the spectra were best correlated with clay and TC, respectively. Before tral response curves were consistent between tillages, clustering, the variance and covariance for each spectral band were assessed to determine the most appropriate clustering with differences primarily in the magnitude of response technique. Because spectral data for each field exhibited un- (Fig. 2) . Pre-and post-tillage spectral response curves equal variances with covariance values greater than zero, the showed that surface soils with a higher clay content Mahalanobis Distance Method was used to delineate clusters.
caused a corresponding decrease in reflectance. This is A fuzziness threshold of 1.3 was assigned as suggested by in agreement with previous research, which shows soil Plain site was best organized into two zones pretillage and impacts the magnitude of reflectance. Our data showed four zones post-tillage. To evaluate the performance of the surfaces were most reflective before tillage, which is not c-means clustering, the coefficient of variation (CV) was calcusurprising given that these sandy soils are prone to surlated for all measured soil properties (TC, sand, silt, and clay) face crusting. Essentially, rainfall or irrigation between across the field and within delineated soil zones.
tillage events slowly detaches silt-and clay-size particles from quartz grains. Over time these particles fill
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
pore spaces, leaving the more reflective quartz grains exposed.
Soil Attributes
Surface soil properties at each site were representaCorrelation tive of two distinct physiographic provinces within the Soil properties were best correlated with spectral restate of Alabama, differing in sand, silt, clay, citratesponse at the Coastal Plain (Table 3) . A negative linear dithionite extractable Fe, and TC content (Table 4) .
relationship existed between clay content and all specSoils collected at the Coastal Plain study site were pretral bands, peaking at 0.52 to 0.76 m (r ϭ Ϫ0.61, p Ͻ dominantly sandy loam and loamy sand textured, with 0.05). This relationship was consistent between tillage a mean sand content of 75.8% (Ϯ8.6). Lesser amounts events. Earlier research has shown a similar pattern of of silt (13.1% Ϯ 0.3), clay (11.2% Ϯ 4.2), and Fe (0.57 Ϯ decreasing spectral reflectance with increasing percent-0.21) were found. Tennessee Valley soil samples had age of surface clay content, which is likely associated higher quantities of silt (46.2% Ϯ 1.0), clay (19.7% Ϯ 7.7), and Fe (1.50 Ϯ 0.69) with lower amounts of sand with a corresponding increase in the water holding ca- cifically, reflectance typically decreases with increasing roughness due to shadowing and scattering of light ing soil properties with an intensely sampled covariate (Matthias et al., 2000) . Conversely, at the Coastal Plain (digital elevation data, 10-m spatial resolution) provided site, sandier surfaces were relatively smooth following the most accurate estimation of soil properties comtillage.
pared with kriging and regression-kriging. Using high resolution IKONOS imagery in this study, we were able
Kriging
to discriminate among small differences in TC content at a finer spatial resolution (4 m).
Total Carbon
For both RS acquisitions at the Coastal Plain site, At the Tennessee Valley site, kriged estimates of TC cokriging TC with correlated NIR spectra (r ϭ Ϫ0.39-content resulted in a RMSE between predicted versus 0.75, pre-and post-tillage respectively) increased the measured TC content ϭ 0.11% (Table 5 ). The RMSE spatial dependency of the data and reduced uncertainty for kriged estimates of TC at the Coastal Plain was in estimated TC content by as much as 0.20% (absolute) relatively higher compared with the Tennessee Valley compared with kriged estimates (Tables 2 and 5 ). Con-(RMSE ϭ 0.22% TC). At both sites, a comparison of sidering the low range in TC reported this is a signifipredicted versus measured TC showed a tendency to cant improvement in our ability to estimate TC content. overestimate TC at contents Ͻ0.60%. In these highly Atkinson et al. (1994) showed that despite a weak correweathered systems under conventional tillage managelation between RS data and green leaf area index and ment, TC contents are generally low, so this type of pasture biomass, cokriging with RS data greatly imerror could disproportionably impact kriged estimates proved estimates of green leaf area index and pasture of TC.
biomass. Our results indicate that even with a low correlation between TC and RS data (as low as r ϭ Ϫ0.39) Clay a stronger spatial structure and improved estimates of TC content were obtained. This is particularly important At the Tennessee Valley site, kriged estimates of clay in these highly weathered soil systems with a low range content resulted in a RMSE ϭ 5.03%. Nugget semiin TC content (Ͻ1.0%) ( Table 4) . variance estimates at the Tennessee Valley site suggest only a moderate spatial relationship exists (nugget semiClay variance ϭ 23.57%). A much stronger spatial relationship was observed for clay contents at the Coastal Plain At the Tennessee Valley site, cokriged estimates of site (nugget semivariance ϭ 0.01%), resulting in a lower clay content were an improvement over kriging, lower-RMSE compared with the Tennessee Valley (RMSE ϭ ing RMSEs by nearly 5% (absolute) ( Table 5) . Nugget 2.05% clay).
semivariances showed that incorporation of correlated RS data (r ϭ 0.47, p Ͻ 0.05) improved spatial dependence ( Table 2 ). The impact of this correlation was Cokriging evidenced via the strong 1:1 correlation between preTotal Carbon dicted and observed clay contents (Fig. 3) . Our results indicate that cokriged maps provided more detail and Cokriging TC with red spectra improved estimates by 0.07% (absolute) compared with ordinary kriged estibetter discriminated among small differences in clay content (clay ϭ 19.7% Ϯ 7.7). Zhang et al. (1992) commates at the Tennessee Valley site (Table 5) . Spatial dependence (nugget semivariance ϭ 9.6%) increased pared kriging and cokriging with remotely sensed data to delineate soil particle-size distributions and found with the incorporation of red spectra and contributed to the low observed RMSE (Tables 2 and 5 ). In an earlier that cokriging could reduce RMSEs by as much as 33%.
In their study, soil samples were dried and sieved (2 mm) study, Odeh et al. (1995) also demonstrated that cokrig-Data from the Coastal Plain demonstrate that surface crusting impacts our ability to use RS data as a tool for predicting soil property variability. While cokriging produced reasonable estimates of clay content using RS data acquired pre-and post-tillage, only post-tillage cokriging improved estimated clay contents compared with kriging. Conditions before tillage, including crusted surfaces (Ben-Dor et al., 2003; Eshel et al., 2004) , likely contributed to the higher RMSE observed (Table 5) . Eshel et al. (2004) investigated the relationship between spectral response and crust permeability using a handheld spectroradiometer measuring reflectance in the 400-to 2400-nm range. Their study showed that reflectance from crusted surfaces was significantly greater than noncrusted surface throughout the 400-to 2400-nm range.
Following spring tillage and soil mixing at the Coastal Plain site, our data indicate that reflectance more accurately depicts soil texture. In fact, the observed RMSE for cokriged clay estimates following tillage decreased from 4.0 to 0.8%.
Multiple Linear Regression
Multiple linear regression analyses were used to relate RS data to soil properties. At the Coastal Plain site, regression estimates explained 11 to 61% of the variability in TC content using primarily red and NIR spectra pre-and post-tillage (Table 6 ). Estimates of clay content using RS data explained 34 to 55% of the variability. At the Tennessee Valley, regression estimates accounted for 38 to 39% of the variability in clay and TC content, respectively (Table 6) .
Given the inherently low levels of TC at each site, spectral response was likely a function of mineral soil quantities of clay. This was observed via higher reflectance in the VIS and NIR relative to decreasing proporbefore acquiring reflectance measurements using a tions of clay content (Fig. 2) . However, the Tennessee handheld radiometer. Their results suggest that accuValley was characterized by clayey surfaces and nearly rate, cokriged estimates of particle-size distributions three times the amount of surface Fe content compared could be obtained using only 17 to 25% of the original with the Coastal Plain. Baumgardner et al. (1970) and sampling points. Results from our study indicate that Al-Abbas et al. (1972) suggest that Fe and Manganese field-scale applications of co-kriging clay contents with can mask C spectra in soils having Ͻ2% TC content. high resolution RS data can be used to produce accurate In our case, the relationship between spectral response estimates of clay content variability at 4-m resolution.
and TC was r 2 ϭ 0.38, suggesting that rough surface Future research is necessary to determine the minimum conditions may have been the primary limitations in our number of soil samples required to obtain accurate estimates of clay content using this approach.
ability to estimate TC in soils having Ͻ1% TC content. The regression equations reported here reflect conditions specific to the site conditions at the time of RS acquisition. This is consistent with previous studies, which showed that differences in surface conditions between sites (residue cover, soil water content, vegetation) confounded results (Thomasson et al., 2001; Barnes and Baker, 2000) . Thus, accurate estimates of surface soil properties via multiple linear regression analysis would require ground truthing proximate to RS data acquisition.
Total Carbon
At the Tennessee Valley site, regression estimates of TC resulted in a RMSE ϭ 0.11% (Table 5) . Analysis of residual distributions showed a strong tendency to underestimate at low TC contents and overestimate at higher TC contents (Fig. 4) . A comparison of kriged, cokriged, and multiple linear regression RMSEs suggests that only cokriged estimates provided sufficient accuracy to estimate TC content under the conditions assessed at the Tennessee Valley site.
Regression estimates of TC content for the Coastal Plain site were dependent on surface conditions at the time of RS data acquisition. Total C estimates generated from RS data acquired before spring tillage typically overestimated TC, having a RMSE ϭ 0.24%. Post-tillage estimates were less biased, and the RMSE was reduced to 0.14% (Table 5 ). This is equivalent to a 0.07% (absolute) increase in estimated TC compared with cokriging with NIR spectra.
Clay
Multiple linear regression improved estimates of clay content by nearly 2% (absolute) compared with kriged estimates at the Tennessee Valley site. However, when comparing multiple linear regression and cokriged datasets, cokriging provided the most accurate estimates of clay content despite rough surface conditions at the time of RS acquisition (Table 5) .
Estimated clay content at the Coastal Plain site re- ple linear regression resulted in lower RMSEs compared cessfully reduced errors associated with rough surface with cokriging. However, using post-tillage RS data, coconditions at the time of RS acquisition. kriged estimates resulted in the lowest overall RMSE (Table 5) .
Fuzzy c-Means
Generally speaking, our results are consistent with previous findings, which show cokriging soil properties with At the Tennessee Valley study site, fuzzy c-means clus-RS data provide the most accurate estimates of soil varitering of RS data resulted in three soil zones. Using the ability compared with kriging and multiple linear regresoverall field CV for each soil property as a benchmark, sion (Odeh at al, 1995; Bishop and McBratney, 2001) . our data showed that fuzzy clustering reduced the vari- Bishop and McBratney (2001) also noted, as reported ability in clay and TC content within each zone comhere, that multiple linear regression resulted in similar pared with the overall field CV. Clustering did not RMSEs compared with kriged estimates of TC and clay. reduce variability in silt or sand content, having CVs However, our data provide evidence that the spatial ranging from 14 to 32% (Table 7) . With the exception of correlation between two correlated variables (TC or zone two, soil property variability (TC and soil texture) clay content and RS data) can be used to improve estiwithin each zone was Ͼ22%, possibly limiting the usemates of soil property variability. Specifically, the correfulness of the technique in this region for directed soil sampling or precision management. lation between soil properties and spectral response suc- At the Coastal Plain site, clustering results were deresulted in the most accurate estimates of TC and clay pendent on field conditions at the time of RS acquisition.
content. Fuzzy c-means was used to cluster pixels using Remotely sensed data acquired before spring tillage RS data. Fuzzy c-means most effectively clustered RS grouped pixels into two soil zones. Using the overall field data over freshly tilled fields in the Coastal Plain site. CV for each soil property, the variability in soil properties
Rough surface conditions at the Tennessee Valley site was substantially reduced in zone one only (Table 7) . and crusted surfaces before tillage at the Coastal Plain Clustering with post-tillage RS data at the Coastal Plain site limited the utility of fuzzy c-means clustering. Thus, site resulted in four soil zones. As the number of allowclustering or cokriging with a correlated covariate may able classes was increased to four, the variability in be used to provide high spatial resolution maps of soil soil properties in zones two through four substantially property variability and facilitate soil survey mapping, decreased compared with the overall field CV for each precision agriculture, and natural resource inventories. soil property.
Our results show that satellite based estimates of soil Analysis of the post-tillage Coastal Plain clustering property variability work best in conventionally tilled indicates that TC and clay content played a major role systems following spring tillage. In the future, as conserin soil zone delineation. Average TC and clay contents vation tillage practices become more common, research within zones differed substantially (Table 7) . Total C must address the extension of this work to measure incontent, for example, ranged from 1.27, 0.47, 0.62, and direct indicators of soil property variability, such as, 0.40% in soil zones one through four, respectively. A yield, cover crop vigor, and distribution of crop residue similar trend was observed for clay, with clay contents coverage proximate to planting. Keeping this in mind, ranging from 9 to 18% in zones 1 through 4. Compared in the Southeastern Coastal Plain it is common practice with the field average clay content of 11%, these differfor peanut producers to clean till peanut fields. Considences are noteworthy.
ering that many row crop producers are in a cottonOur clustering results compare well with previous peanut rotation, satellite remote sensing shows promstudies, and suggest that in freshly tilled soils clustering ise as a tool for the rapid assessment of soil property accurately depicts TC and clay variability. Ahn et al.
variability over large areas in the Southeastern Coastal (1999) reported similar results using hyperspectral rePlain. motely sensed data to evaluate soil property variability via linear mixing, block kriging and fuzzy c-means. Re-REFERENCES sults showed fuzzy c-means clustering with RS data
